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(NAPSA)—Medication errors are
one of the most common forms of
avoidable harm to patients in the
United States. Nearly 50 percent of
these mistakes involve insulin, which
can have significant consequences
for people with diabetes who require
daily insulin injections to control
their disease. 

Until now, the majority of these
people relied on the conventional vial
and syringe method of insulin deliv-
ery, which can be a barrier to accu-
rate dosing. Fortunately, Novolin®

InnoLet® (human insulin [rDNA ori-
gin]), a new, prefilled disposable
insulin injection device, can help
make injections accurate and easy
for the millions of Americans who
use insulin.

A number of innovative design
features make InnoLet user-friendly
for anyone who uses insulin.
InnoLet has a dial for setting dosage
that looks like a kitchen timer, with
large, easy-to-read numbers in one-
unit increments. The dial clicks
audibly at each dosage level, mak-
ing it easier to help select the cor-
rect dose. InnoLet is also comfort-
able to hold and use. 

It rests securely against the skin,
to help minimize tremor or move-
ment at the needle tip; this also
helps prevent a patient from inject-
ing too deeply. It can be gripped in
a number of ways and has a large
push-button with low resistance.
In fact, more than 90 percent of
patients in a recent study rated
InnoLet as “easiest device to learn
how to use.”

Through its unique design,

InnoLet helps people avoid some
of the mistakes commonly associ-
ated with the vial and syringe
method of insulin delivery, includ-
ing improper mixing of insulin for-
mulations, difficult-to-read dosage
levels, and poor injection technique. 

More Americans with Type 2
Diabetes 

Of the estimated 17 million peo-
ple in the United States that have
diabetes, 90 to 95 percent have type
2 diabetes. Currently, 40 percent
of those with type 2 diabetes require
insulin injections, with 90 percent
currently using a vial and syringe.
The prevalence of diabetes is
expected to rise due to an aging
population, obesity and sedentary
lifestyles.

To learn more about diabetes,
including symptoms and the latest
treatment options, speak with your
healthcare provider. For more infor-
mation about InnoLet, visit www.
innolet-us.com or call 1-800-727-
6500.

Insulin Delivery For Diabetes Made Easy

People with diabetes may pro-
tect themselves from medication
errors with proper insulin admin-
istration. A new, easy-to-use
insulin delivery system can help.

✁
Editor’s Note: Any change in insulin should be made cautiously and only
under medical supervision. Novolin and InnoLet are registered trademarks of
Novo Nordisk A/S.

(NAPSA)—While children dream
about mounds of candy and what to
wear every Halloween, parents face
more serious concerns about kids’
safety and health. This October 31,
try following a few simple steps to
ensure that Halloween means smiles
and fun for moms and kids alike: 

Make Masks Safe and Sound:
Masks can be a cost-effective and
simple way for kids to transform
into just about anything they want
on Halloween, but it’s important to
make sure they fit properly. Do a
test run before All Hallows Eve and
make adjustments to eye and mouth
holes so kids can see and breathe
comfortably before they embark on
their trick-or-treating adventures.

Good Oral Habits Keep
Everyone from Grinning Like
a Jack-o’-Lantern!: With candy
consumption at a peak around
Halloween, all family members,
big and small, should brush up on
their oral health habits. This Hal-
loween, give kids the gift of the
Crest® SpinBrush™ for Kids. It
comes in a multitude of designs,
including mermaid, dolphin and
race car, which make brushing fun
so kids will brush without the
nagging. Halloween is an ideal
time for every member of the fam-
ily to pledge proper oral health
habits, including brushing for two
minutes twice a day, flossing and
visiting the dentist twice a year. 

Reflect and Protect: Night
comes pretty early in the fall. A
great way to keep kids visible in
the dark is to add a reflective ele-
ment to costumes. Buy glow-in-
the-dark stickers or patches at the
local drug store or fabric shop.
Light colored costumes are also a
safe bet as well as sending trick-
or-treaters off with flashlights.

Weather the Weather: Par-
ents can’t control the weather but
they can keep kids warm and dry
by layering costumes. Make sure
that the layer closest to the skin is
made from a breathable fabric—
preferably one that will pull per-
spiration away from the skin, like
silk. Also, check kids’ shoes to
ensure these are appropriate to
the season as well as durable and
comfortable enough for a night of
walking the neighborhood.

Join the Fun: Kids may try to
trick parents into thinking they can
go out on their own but younger ones
should be accompanied by a parent
or older sibling as a safety precau-
tion. Parents can don a costume, too,
so kids won’t feel like they are being
chaperoned and parents can still
ensure that the little ones are safe. 

Bring Halloween Inside:
Instead of sending kids outside to
trick-or-treat, throw a Halloween
party! “Haunt” your house with
eerie sound effects and spooky
decorations. Create an original
ghost story by starting the first
line and have all party goers add
a sentence. Also, buy extra pump-
kins for jack-o’-lanterns and rent
a few classic horror flicks to give
everyone a good scare. Invite kids
and parents so moms can control
candy consumption as well as
curfews. 

Eat a Good Meal: Kids (and
parents) will surely indulge the
sweet tooth a bit more around
Halloween so nutritious meals
and snacks are especially impor-
tant. Include healthy foods like
fruits and vegetables, and trade in
sugary fruit drinks and sodas for
more healthy options like fresh
juice, water and calcium-rich
milk.

Halloween should be exciting
for everyone. Parents can plan
ahead and make sure the holiday
will be enjoyable for the kids and
still know their little trick-or-
treaters are safe and healthy. 

Simple Steps Make Halloween Safety Less Tricky
and More of a Treat

With candy consumption at a
peak around Halloween, fami-
lies should brush up on oral
health habits.

Donors To Religion Also
Generous To Other Causes

(NAPSA)—A new report
revealed that households that give
to religion are the bedrock of giv-
ing to the nation’s organizations.
The report, released by the Inde-
pendent Sector and the National
Council on Churches, also showed
that households that give to both
religious and secular causes give
more money and volunteer more
than households that give to only
one type of organization.

Specifically, nearly 70 percent
of households give to religious
congregations. Households that
give to both religious congrega-
tions and secular organizations
give over three times ($2,247)
more than do households that give
to only secular organizations
($623).

The report, called Faith and
Philanthropy explores the links
between faith and charitable giv-
ing and illustrates how the values
and beliefs of religious-giving
households influence their deci-
sions to make donations and vol-
unteer their time to all types of
nonprofit organizations. 

Faith and Philanthropy reveals
that over 85 percent of religious-
giving households support secular
organization and that 52 percent
of all households give to both reli-
gious congregations and secular
organizations. 

For more information log onto
www.IndependentSector.org. 

by Bill Klutho, 
John Deere Groundskeeping Guru

(NAPSA)—Even though the
weather is getting cooler, it’s
important not to neglect your yard
this time of year. By practicing
good habits now, you increase
your chances of a successful lawn
throughout the year. Follow these
guidelines to keep your yard look-
ing beautiful all year long: 

• Keep fallen leaves off your
lawn. They block the sun, and
sunlight is essential to the growth
and development of your lawn’s
root system. During the cooler
months, your lawn is making food
to store in the root system so that
it can continue to grow under-
ground in the dormant season.
That means it needs more food
than normal and all the sunlight
it can get. So rake those leaves.

• If raking leaves has become a
hassle, simply convert your leaves
to mulch by attaching a materials
collection system to your mower,
or use new mower deck systems
that mulch the leaves and blow
them right back into the turf.
New mower technology means
that you can leave your rake in
the garage and avoid bagging
leaves. Even better, the mulched
leaves provide a nutrient-rich
boost to the soil.

• After months of children play-
ing in the yard, your soil can
become compacted, causing your
grass to lose its lush look. You can
reduce this ground compaction and
add air to the soil by aerating your
entire lawn. After you aerate, fertil-
ize and water so the nutrients can
easily reach the root system.  

• It is best to fertilize a month
before your lawn goes dormant.
The fertilization provides impor-
tant nutrients that help your lawn
continue to grow underground
throughout the winter.

• A great way to keep your
lawn looking thick all year long is
to reseed in the fall. First, loosen
the soil to a depth of 1⁄4 to 1⁄2 inch.
Then water thoroughly for several
weeks to help settle the soil.
Next, fertilize and spread seed
generously following the recom-
mended guidelines. 

By following these simple
techniques, you will help keep
your lawn healthy and free of
leaves.  So enjoy the cooler
weather and be the envy of the
neighbors.

Fall Into Good Habits for a Beautiful Lawn

Instead of using a mulching
kit to break up and blow leaves
back into the turf, you can attach
a materials collection system to
your lawn mower. Once you've
gathered the leaves, put them in
your compost pile for future fer-
tilization of flower beds and nat-
ural areas.

According to folklore, a lighted candle is supposed to be a protec-
tion against spells.

***
Our plans miscarry because they have no aim. When a man does
not know what harbor he is making for, no wind is the right wind.

—Seneca
***

***
We must leave our mark on life while we have it in our power, lest
it should close up, when we leave it, without a trace.

—Isak Dinesen
***

President Clinton was born
William Jefferson Blythe IV, but
took his stepfather’s last name of
Clinton at the age of 16.

As part of the National Foot-
ball League, the Rams have
played in four cities: Cleveland,
Los Angeles, Anaheim and St.
Louis.




